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PENNSYLVANIA'S FORESTS.

Short Talks on the Forests and the

Lumber Situation.

By Gifford Pinchot,

 

Pennsylvania.

No. 11—Forests and Agriculture.
 

The farmer is the great consumer

of wood in the United States—more
than thirty-five per cent. of our na-
tional production of lumber, and more
than fifty per cent. of our production
of all kinds of wood, is used on the
farm. Wood is the farmer's chief
construction material. No substitute

will make building so easy and rapid

or fill so many of his needs. What-

ever raises the price or lowers the

quality of his timber supply adds to

his troubles and cuts down his re-
turns. -

There was a time when the Penn-
sylvania farmer looked upon the for-

est merely as an obstruction to be

got rid of before he could put his plow

to work. Brush and stumps were

hard to contend with, and wood for

fuel and construction was to be had

for the taking. Today the farm for-
est plays a growing part in the prof-

itable working of the Pennsylvania

farm.
The woodlots of the eastern farms

contain a very large part of the total
supply of hardwood left in the United
States. They are soon to become of
vast importance, both to their fortu-
nate owners and to the nation. In
this Pennsylvania will play a large

part.
To the farmer the woodlot furnish-

es material for fuel, fencing and con-

struction, and the chance for the prof-

itable use of otherwise slack time.

The sale of surplus woodlot produce

becomes constantly easier and more

profitable. With the rising prices

which the national shortage in good

hardwood has brought about, the own-

er will find it increasingly to his in-
terest to keep up his woodlot and to

extend it to lands otherwise idle or of

low value for other purposes. What-

ever works against keeping the farm

woodlot in good condition, works dam-

age not only to the owner but to the

people at large.
For the settler in the cut-over re-

gions, forest devastation has created

great opportunities and great dan-

gers. Forest devastation has put

many millions of acres upon the mar-

ket, and has opened the way to shame-

ful speculation and unmitigated fraud.

Innocent purchasers have been entic-

ed to buy lands of little or no value,

and then left to make a losing fight

against hopeless odds. Attempts to

farm low-grade cut-over lands have

made thousands of families into pau-

pers.
There are communities in many

parts of Pennsylvania, where lumber-

ing has been abandoned because the

trees have all been taken, and where

families have tried and tried hard to

eke out a living on ground that is not

fit for agriculture, only to fail. The

result has been degeneration of the

whole neighborhood. Hardship and

crime provoked by hardship have pro-

duced a race of people unfit for citi-
zenship. Such a local calamity as

this may be charged directly to forest

devastation.
There are doubtless some cut-over

lands in Pennsylvania that can be

made profitable for agriculture, but

the rule is that forest lands are of the

greatest service both to their owners

and to the State when they are con-

tinued as forest lands. The great

thing is to keep the land steadily at

work.
So long as lands are at work and at

profitable work, what crop they are

raising is of minor importance. Lands

which can best produce farm crops

should be kept at it. Lands which can

best produce forest crops should be

kept at work growing timber. If,

later on, the land can be made to pay

better in other crops, the most profit-

able crop will have the right of way.

 

This Month and Catarrh.

Many people find that during this month,

catarrh is so aggravated by sudden

changes of weather, jndiscretions in the

matter of clothing and other things, that

it becomes constantly troublesome.

There is abundant proof that catarrh is

a constitutional disease. It is related to

gcrofula and consumption, being one of the

wasting diseases. Hood's Sarasparilla has

shown that what is capable of eradicating

serofula, also relieves catarrh, and aids in

the prevention of consumption.

It is not easy to see how any sufferer

can put off taking this medicine, in view of

the widely published record of its remark-

able successes. It is called by its propri-

etors America’s Greatest Medicine for

America’s Greatest Disease—Catarrh.

In some cases there is occasionally need

of a thorough cathartic or gentle laxative,

and in these cases Hood's Pills are taken

with very satisfactory results. 65-45

 

Tree Injury by Rabbits and Mice Pre-

ventable.

Last spring hundreds of orchardists

and farmers found many of their fruit

trees girdled by mice or rabbits.

Bridge grafting saved some of the

trees that were damaged in this man-

ner, but this saving was much more

expensive than if precaution had been

taken the preceeding fall to guard

against the girdling. That fruit tree

owner is wise who takes immediate

steps to protect his property before

winter and heavy snows come, accord-

ing to Professor F. N. Fagan, .of the

horticultural department at The Penn-

sylvania State College school of agri-
culture.
Guard against mice or rabbits by

first clearing away all litter, such as

mulch, weeds and grass, from the base

of fruit trees. They form ideal places

for mice to spend the winter. Little

damage occurs in the cultivated orch-

ard except from rabbits. Soil can be

mounded about the base of trees be-

fore the soil freezes. If this is done

and the grass and weeds removed, lit-

tle damage can be expected from mice.

Such mounding is not a protection
against rabbits, however.

There are many methods of tree

protection that give good results.
Wire screen protectors, having two to
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You, Red Cross

Say 92,000 Families
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Over 92,000 families are healthier and happier today, thanks to the Greatest

Mother in the World—the Red Cross.

Last year alone 92,000 women learned something even more essential than

the cure of disease. They learned how to prevent disease.

The Red Cross, through its nation-wide organization, taught them simple

truths for preserving their families’ health; taught them what food is best for

their families’ health; taught them how to care for the sick, saving babies

and adults the country across.

There remain hundreds of thousands of families, too poor to learn elsewhere,

who remain uninstructed. The Red Cross must shoulderthe task of teaching

them. The work must go on.

But it can’t go on without your support. The work is costly, but—saving

lives is a greater satisfaction than saving money. Your membership dollar

does its part to save a life. Join the Red Cross or renew your membership
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three meshes to the inch, pushed well

|

moved in the spring. Such protection No Laughing Matter.

into the soil and wrapped to a height

|

is advisable where heavy snows are| z ful

of twenty inches around the trunk, are

|

common, as the snow cuts off the food Te witnessed a wonderful

|
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very satisfactory. Wrapping the

|

supply for mice and rabbits and they ass ast night—a man juggling fifteen SHS

trunks with common building paperis

|

soon go after the bark of fruit trees. silver dollars while balancing a ten-

|
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also an efficient form of protection. It ii

te

pectin dollar bill on the tip of his nose and

|
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should be held in position by a tar

|

First Neighbor—I'm getting tired

|

Ving an impersonation at the same =

| treated string as mice will often cut

|

of Newcomer cutting his lawn at five

|

Hime. 3 ; Ic

‘common string. Veneer wood protec-

|

in the morning. Towne—Marvelous! By the way,

|
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tors are very satisfactory, and are Second Neighbor—What are you whom did he impersonate ? Hi ls he 1

used in the same way as the paper.| kicking about? He wakes me up at Browne—The salaried man, of

|
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Both kinds of protectors should be re-

|

four-thirty to borrow my lawn mower.

|
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£3 The drive for membership in the Red i
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Oc During all the years the Ford Model T One Ton Truck has been on the market, = Cross is on. Te

Tc we have never had one complaint of rear axle trouble. We have had no complaints Si] The work of this wonderful organization of

I of motor trouble. As the motor and the rear axle are the vital fundamentals in a motor | LE : Sf

Ic truck, we have the right to conclude that the Ford One Ton Truck has not only met & needs no commendation from us. What SH

Tc the demands of business, but has done so in a satisfactory and economic way. There Ie it is doing here is only an infinitessimal 2

Uc is no other evidence so convincing as that which comes from long practical exper- i [U a . =p!

i= tence. Ford One Ton Trucks are serving along all industrial and commercial lines. i part of what it is doing all over the oe

i= You will find them everywhere. If these statements were not facts, the demand for i - world Lf

Tc the Ford One Ton Truck would not be as large asit is, because people are not buying a hr

Tc trucks which do not give service. Coupled with the dependability of the Ford One i Do you know that the Red Cross nurse i

Tc Ton Truck in all classes of usage, comes the economy in operation and maintenance. ic has already made 945 visits to distressed SH

Tc On the farm, in factory delivery, for the merchant, manufacturer and contractor, in i . . ; He

Tc these days of modern business methods, this worm drive One Ton Truck has become i homesin this community ? i

r= a virtual necessity. Leave your orders with us, and you will be assured of prompt Lh Oc

HL attention.
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g ~~ &  Yeager’s Shoe Store
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- 28. ha THE SHOE STORE FOR THE POOR MAN f&
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: tl Bush Arcade Building 58-27 BELLEFONTE, PA. HB
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:: Lyon & Co. Lyon & Co.       THE STORE WHERE QUALITY REIGNS SUPREME.
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Until further notice

we will continue our

33% Reduction

in the following departments: /

 

 

 Coats and Suits

Furs

Silks

Georgettes

Hosiery

Spool Cotton

Muslins
Percales

Outings
Ginghams

Calicos

A Visit will More than Convince You
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Lyon & Co. « Lyon& Co.:
THE STORE WHERE QUALITY REIGNS SUPREME ~s

 


